Dear (Student Name),

On behalf of the office of Career Advancement, congratulations and welcome to the University of Chicago! We can’t wait to meet you this Fall but, in the meantime, your career journey starts right now! Over the summer, you have the opportunity to jump start your career through a series of virtual experiences and opportunities – all at your fingertips. Get started here!

Here is a snapshot of just a few things to get excited about:

- **Build experience!**
  - Shadow UChicago alumni and experience a "day in the life" of a job that interests you - learn more and sign up [here](#)!
  - Explore different industries by attending an industry immersion event where you will hear from experts in the fields of Journalism & Creative Writing, Computer Science, Business, and Policy & Think Tanks – learn more and sign up [here](#) today!

- **Discover your passion** by identifying your strengths and talents with the StrengthsQuest assessment and explore our comprehensive [virtual career library](#) for a deeper dive, with more resources added throughout the summer!

- **Get career ready** by crafting your first college resume before classes have even started and receive a personalized resume review from a career adviser!

- **Meet your UChicago family** by participating in career conversations with your new classmates, upper-class mentors, and alumni!

It's never too early to get started, so in addition to the above summer opportunities, you will meet your assigned first-year career adviser virtually during O-Week and learn about the exciting opportunities you can be a part of during your first year. Learning about and getting involved with Career Advancement this summer and during your first year will help give you a head start for summer internships, research opportunities, and more throughout your college career.

Enjoy the rest of your summer, and have fun exploring our virtual opportunities!

Sincerely,
Career Advancement